Rez Dawg Rescue, Inc
Foster

REZDAWG RESCUE FOSTER APPLICATION
In order to determine whether this proposed arrangement is in the best interest of both you and the animal, we ask
that you answer the following questions carefully and completely. We reserve the right to refuse any arrangement
we consider to be unsatisfactory. A refusal does not reflect on you as a person, but simply means that the pet
possibly would not be suited to the circumstances that you offer.
To be considered as a foster you must:

Be 21 years of age or older.
Have identification showing your present address.
Have the knowledge and consent of your landlord.
Be able and willing to spend the time necessary to provide training, and transport to both vetting and potential
adoptions when appropriate.
Completion of this application does not guarantee foster of a RezDawg Rescue animal.
PLEASE USE A COMPUTER AND NOT A MOBILE DEVICE TO SUBMIT YOUR FORM.
Today's Date:
Address:
Home Phone:
Work Phone:
Cell Phone:
Alternate Email:
Name/Type of pet applying for:
Name of RDR Representative working with you, if applicable:

How did you hear about RezDawg Rescue?
How long have you been at this address?
2 or more years
What type of home do you have?
Do you own or rent your home?

6 months or less

Apartment
Rent

Condo

More than 6 months, but less than 2 years

House

Mobile Home

Townhouse

Own

For renters, what is your landlord's name?
For renters, what is your landlord's phone number?
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It is RDR policy to do a home visit. Do you agree to this condition?

Yes

No

List all pets owned (past & current in last 5 years) Type, Gender, Age, Spayed/Neutered?, What happened to
him/her?

Are you ok with spaying/neutering?
Why are you interested in fostering a dog, and in particular, why this one?

Have you been a foster home before, and if so, for what organization?

How long do you expect to foster this particular animal?

How many adults are in your family or house?
How many children are in your home? What are their ages?

Has everyone in the family agreed on bringing a dog/cat into the home?

Yes

No

Who will be responsible for feeding, housetraining and obedience?

Is anyone in the family/house allergic to dogs or cats?

Yes

No

Is anyone home during the day? If so, who?

How many hours will the animal be home alone on average during the day?
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How do you plan to integrate the animal into your everyday home life?

Where will the animal be when you are away?

Where will the animal sleep?

Who will care for the animal if you are away for a few days?

How will you deal with the following behaviors if the animal exhibits them once he/she is in your home? Fence
Jumping

Growling / Showing Teeth

Biting

Damaging Possessions, Furniture, etc.

Housebreaking Accidents

Being Too Active

Have you ever had to give up or return an animal? If yes, please explain the circumstances:
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Do you have a fenced yard? If so, what type?

What is the fence height at its lowest point?
If you do not have a fence, how will the dog go about getting exercise and doing its "business"?

How do you plan to train the animal?

What hobbies/activities do you do where you can/will include the dog/cat?

Do you drive a pickup truck? Will you let the dog ride in the back?

Do you know the local ordinances in the county in which you live?

Yes

No

What is your current veterinarian’s name?

What is your current veterinarian’s phone number?
Rez Dawg Rescue uses positive reinforcements as our way of training (meaning; using treats). Are you familiar
with this type of training and would you be willing to use this method? Please explain:

Have you attended any classes for dogs?

Yes

No

If you have attended dog classes, please describe

Are you ok with having a dog in your home that is not housebroken?
Have you housebroken a dog or puppy before?

Yes

Yes

No

No
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Which size dog do you prefer to have in your home?
Any
Do you have a crate?

Yes

Small (

Medium (25-50 lbs)

Large (>50 lbs)

No

Have you crate trained a dog before?

Yes

No

I understand that the animal(s) will at all times remain the sole property of Rez Dawg Rescue.
I agree to provide the animal(s) good loving care, including at a minimum: adequate feed, adequate water,
adequate shelter that is properly cleaned, adequate space in the primary enclosure for the particular type of
animal depending upon its age, size, species and weight, adequate exercise and follow Rez Dawg Rescue
regulations on transportation and veterinary care when needed to prevent suffering or disease transmission.
I understand that medicines and other supplies provided by Rez Dawg Rescue are for use with foster care
animals only, and are not to be administered to animals that are not the property of Rez Dawg Rescue.
I understand that all veterinary care must be authorized in advance by Rez Dawg Rescue. I agree to personally
incur the cost for any treatment that has not been so authorized.
I understand and acknowledge that I do not have any right or authority to keep, adopt, transfer, or place foster
animals in other homes or with other individuals.
I agree that every animal I provide foster care for must be physically returned to Rez Dawg Rescue at any time
upon the request of Rez Dawg Rescue. I also agree to return the animal(s) immediately if I am no longer able
to provide adequate care.
I agree to provide the appropriate staff members at Rez Dawg Rescue with the necessary information and
materials at any time (such as fecal samples or temperature/weight measurements) to enhance the care that I
am providing to the foster animal(s).
I agree to hold Rez Dawg Rescue harmless from any direct or consequential damages arising out of this foster
care arrangement.
I acknowledge that the Rez Dawg Rescue may terminate this or any other foster care arrangement at any time
in its sole discretion.
I certify that no person residing in the household where the animals will be fostered has ever been charged
with or convicted of animal cruelty, neglect or abandonment.
To apply your electronic signature to this application, please type your full name and your e-mail address.
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